Protecting America

The new M113A3 ... added protection, mobility and lower operating cost.

After 25 years of continuous production, FMC's reliable M113 family of vehicles is better than ever. The latest version — M113A3 — delivers state of the art technology that can improve the Army National Guard's operations, wherever the emergency may arise.

Significant features:
- 275 hp turbocharged engine and hydrostatic transmission delivers greater speed, acceleration, and fuel economy
- More horsepower provides the capability for additional armor and firepower
- Internal Kevlar® armor suppresses spall

• External fuel tanks reduce potential for fire in the crew compartment and provide additional internal storage space.

Other options include:
- External armor for added ballistic protection
- Smoke grenade launchers

For more information, contact the FMC M113 Program Manager's office at 408/289-2180, Box 58123, Santa Clara, CA 95052.